**Daily Crime Log**

**Case No.:** I2009-028654  
**Location:** MAGIE APARTMENTS, PRINCETON, NJ 08544  
**Classification:** CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

**Date/Time:** 9/3/2009 8:44:00 AM

**Narrative:**
RP, A SUPERINTENDENT, REPORTED A FLOWER POT HAD BEEN THROWN AT A WINDOW AROUND 0100 HRS, 9/3/09. UNIT DISPATCHED. OFFICER MET WITH TENANTS AND SUPERINTENDENT. NO WITNESSES OR SUSPECTS DEVELOPED. WINDOW REPAIRED. REPORT FILED; CASE CLOSED.

**Case No.:** I2009-028677  
**Location:** 200 ELM DRIVE, PRINCETON, NJ 08544  
**Classification:** CAMPUS CRIME ALERT

**Date/Time:** 9/3/2009 2:15:00 PM

**Narrative:**
RP; A DPS ADMINISTRATOR, DISTRIBUTED AN ELECTRONIC CRIME ALERT TO THE PRINCETON COMMUNITY IN REFERENCE TO AN ASSAULT THAT OCCURRED ON HARTLEY AVE.